
Package including:

• 4 day / 3 night stay in 7 bedroom residence

• Private Airfare for 8 plus 1-in jump seat

• Private greeting at airport with personal driver to Ski Villa

• Champagne reception upon arrival to ski with presented 

charcuterie and chefs prepared tastings

• Residence stocked with your selected foods for breakfast 

and light meals

• In-house ski fittings at arrival

• In-residence après-ski massages 6 guests

• Personal chef prepared dinner for 1 night  

• Daily housekeeping

• Personal driver transfers from airport to Villa

• Any personal requests will be arranged and honored

Vail Ski Experience 
Enjoy a 5-star stay in a luxury residence for 4 day / 3 nights

in the heart of Vail with all the exclusive personal amenities:

NOTE: Black out dates are all holiday weekends and Christmas 

through New Years week.

Booking must be made at least 4 weeks in advance and is based on 

availability.

For ski season 2018 - 2019



You will be greeted at the airport by our personal driver and he will escort you into your luxury Limousine that will 
transport you to the ski villa.  Your luggage will be transported at the same time for the group, and will be delivered and 
placed within the residence at a pre-selected suite based on prior discussed needs.  Our driver will be available to transport 
you to the gondola for skiing and back to the villa, during your stay.

Once you arrive at the villa our personal Sterling Club concierge will greet you with a private vintage Sterling Club 
champagne to toast the start of your trip. The chef will have prepared a selection of refreshments and signature dishes for 
the group to enjoy as you relax from the trip.  Our concierge will now be present to chat and go over any details that have 
been pre-arranged and discuss your agenda.  Note that prior to your arrival, we will have sent you a special invitation 
along with a personal checklist to be filled out and returned to us so we are prepared for your stay. This will also ask your
requested foods to be available upon your arrival. Our concierge will now give you a tour of the home and all it’s 
amenities available to you. 

After your arrival and time to relax, our personal ski concierge will now arrive to do a personal fitting for anyone who 
wishes to take advantage of a ski gear tune up, waxing or fitting for ski rentals. He can also chat with you about ski trails
and other options available on the mountain.  He will also make arrangements for personal lessons or guides if requested.

During you stay you will be given personal in residence massages for 6 guests . This will be arranged and scheduled 
with the concierge during your champagne greeting while he goes over your trip agenda.  

We are proud to  present a special chef prepared dinner during one night of your stay.  This will be a pre-arranged menu 
based on your personal needs, any food allergies and requests that you have given us back from our trip invitation sent to 
you.  The menu will be based on your special culinary desires, but be a delightful surprise based on the chefs special 

culinary talents. 

Your personally planned trip will begin by you and your guests being flown by private “King Air 350i” from John Wayne
Airport to Vail Eagle Airport. During your flight, you will sip libations of your choice or a bottle of our own private blend, 
Sterling Club vintage wine for your tasting. Once you land, it will be approximately a 30 minute drive to your 8,000 sq. ft 
ski villa.  As you disembark the plane you will be greeted by your Sterling Club private driver.  



This luxury Vail rental is just steps from Gondola One and the heart of Vail Village, where you will find world-class restaurants, bars, boutiques, and aprés-ski hot spots. 
The location is truly unsurpassed and you would be hard-pressed to find a chalet of this caliber with such coveted proximity. Built in the 1960s for Vail’s very first Mayor,  
this large estate has all the charm of a authentic Austrian ski home combined with contemporary 21st century updates. The mountain escape offers countless amenities 
for a relaxing and carefree getaway, including gorgeous stone fireplaces and an outdoor living area complete with a Jacuzzi. This luxury Vail rental features flexible 
sleeping arrangements to accommodate up to 14 guests.

The Master Suite: Spacious Master Suite with a California king bed facing a two story moss rock wood-burning fireplace. The suite also features a lofted office space and 
a large en-suite bathroom.
Guest Master: The Guest Master features a king bed and sitting area with direct access to lower level terrace and Jacuzzi.  The Guest Master also has an attached en-
suite bathroom.
Guest Suite 3: The third king bedroom is located in a private section of the home with its own attached en-suite as well as private living area and kitchenette.
Guest Suite 4: Features a queen bed and an attached en-suite bathroom.
Guest Suite 5: Features a queen bed and an attached en-suite bathroom.
Guest Suite 6: Features two twin beds and an attached en-suite bathroom.
Guest Suite 7: Twin bunks make this a great room for the kids, with views that look out into the outdoor living area.
Great Room: The Great Room lives up to its name with elevated 30-foot ceilings and floor-to-ceiling windows overlooking the slopes. The room features a two story 
moss rock wood-burning fireplace and modern décor and furnishings.
Dining Area: Formal dining room with seating for 12 guests overlooking the outdoor living area.
Kitchen: Spacious kitchen fully equipped with appliances and amenities, along with breakfast table with seating for six.
Media Room: The Media Room offers an expansive sectional sofa, flat screen, Apple TV, Wii, foosball table, and wet bar.
Outdoor Living Area: Upper and lower outdoor terrace with surrounding garden of towering trees and views of the slopes, featuring alfresco dining and a large Jacuzzi.
Exercise Room: Features elliptical and exercise bike, sauna, and shower.
Ski Locker Room: The convenient ski locker room is where ski and snowboard gear can be stored, it features boot warmers so your feet are toasty and ready to hit the 
slopes, and is a great place to dry your gear out after a long day of runs.

DETAIL
Bedrooms  7
Bathrooms   8.5
Property Size   8900 sq ft.

http://affluentvillas.com/property/
chamonix-chalet-luxury-ski-estate-
vail-colorado/

VAIL - CHAMONIX SKI VILLA

http://affluentvillas.com/property/chamonix-chalet-luxury-ski-estate-vail-colorado/




Gondola



Travel From Vail Eagle Airport To Villa


